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race between - Ward -- Dillon arid : IMrec'
ON GRAND CIRCUIT V

SCHEMED TO "FIX" ELECTION HORACE FOGEL MUST EXPLAIN:WAR LIKELY TO BEGEORGETOWN 48; JL 8 H." 0. tor Jay. The former won the first
heat, but Director Jay canf e strong intSome Exciting Heats Are Pulled Off at
tne second and tnira neats.

HORT AND SNAPPY
(Continued from Page One.) Pres

The Kentucky stake .was .taken in
straight heats by Princess Todd. The
result was never in doubt in either

Club Willident of Philadelphia
Given Change toBe Substantiaterecalled. He gave the committee his

recollection of the o-called Standard
Hill Toppers CompUUly Outclass

Farmers in Annual Football Gams
. and Score at Will Costel-lo'- s

Work Brilliant.

heat. ; '., ' '

It was announced that the manage

Lexington Meet. .

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 17. The cham-
pionship, stallion stake, pacing divi-
sion for foals of 1909, arid the Ken-
tucky stake for three-year-ol- d trotters,
were the principal races onj the pro-
gramme of the Grand Circuit meeting
here today.

The stallion stake was a two-hors- e

Oil contribution of $100,000, which Charges That League' Race
Was "Fixed" -John D. Archbold testified he gave to ment, in recognition of the unusual

the Roosevelt fund that year. patronage at this meeting, would
Mr. Cortelyou said that after the throw open the gates to the (public to

election Cornelius N. Bliss, treasurer morrow without charge for admission.New York, Oct. 17. Formal

Everybody is chewing it,
Chewing it,
Chewing it,

Everybody is chewing it.
Chewing what?

RICH & RIPE TOBACCO
Rich & Ripe,
Rich & Ripe,

Everybody is chewing
Rich & Ripe.

Made by
The Whitaker-Harve- y Co.,

Winston-Sale- m, N. C
Ask F. E. HASHAGEN CO
ocl3-w.f,su-3-

of the committee, had said something charges against Horace Fogel, pres
to him about an individual contribu

(Special Star Telegram.)
Raleigh. N. C, Oct. 17 A. & M.

was completely outclassed by George-

town today and lost by the overwhelm

(Continued from'Page One.) '
tonight by the Servian government.
The declaration was transmitted to
the Servian minister at Constantinople
this afternoon with instructions to pre-- ,
sent it to the Porte tomorrow.

The great powers also will receive
notification tomorrow of Servia's dec
laration. Immense crowds paraded
the streets, singing and cheering, after
the announcement of Servia's deter-
mination ,to fight.

Severe Fighting in Progress.
Constantinople, Oct. 17.--- The coun

ident of the Philadelphia National
League club, based on his alleged astion from H. H. Rogers, of the Stand Why pay 30 to 40 cents per pound when by using1)ard Oil Company, which be said may sertions that umpires had favored the
New York club and that this year'shave been the Archbold moneying score of 48 to 0. Georgetown made
race had been fixed for that club totwo touchdowns in the second quarter The committee went after Mr. Law-son'- s

conspiracy story rather sharply win, were ordered witndrawn, at a
and five in the fourth. The only
chance A. & M. had to score was in

special meeting here today of the Na-
tional League of Baseball "Clubs. IBAK1NG POWDER!and endeavored in vain to pin him

down to a statement of his basis for
the recital. He said he had private Mr. Fogel will be given an opporthe third quarter, when they succeeded

in three beautiful forward passes and means of information, many of them tunity to substantiate statements
published over his signature, accusconfidential, and finally informed the

committee that when a bit of informatwo end runs, which carried them a

cil of ministers were still engaged to-

night in debating on the attitude of
Turkey toward Greece. The Turkish
troops on the Bulgarian and Servian
frontiers ' received orders last night to
take the offensive and, according to

NOTICE OF ELECTIONS.most the whole length of the field, but ing certain umpires of unfairness. The
charges also will include statements
which President Fogel is alleged toHergarty intercepted a fourth attempt

at a forward pass and Georgetown car
have made at the Philadelphia base

you can cut your Baking Powder cost in half, or nearly
half? At the same time obtain a purer and more
wholesome Baking Powder than any other.

K lb. 5c- .- lb. IOg-.-I lb. 20c.

Sold by all good Grocers, i Insist on having it.

official information, large numbers ofried the ball back-- out Of danger. The
first down was made early in the sec ball park, at the last series played

there with the New York team. An
Pomaks, fanatical tribss of Mussel-men- ,

who in, past times have massaond quarter, when Georgetown had the
accusation alleged to have been made cred Christian Bulgarians wholesale,

crossed the frontier at Kirdchali,was that the manager of the St. Louis

The' Board of Elections for New
Hfanvf County hereby give

Polling Places, Registrars, adj-
udges of Election for general elec-tion to ue held November 5th, 1912Registration books will open Octo-ber 3rd and remain open until October 26th, and Registrars will be foundat polling places on each Saturday between these dates.

First Precinct First Ward.Isaiah West, registrar: W u'

ball a little over lo yards trom a. &
M.'s goal. A. & M. was penalized 15

yards and Georgetown carried the ball
over on the next play. Costello kicked

club weakened his team by playing about 40 miles to the west of Musta
pha Pacha, penetrating several milessubstitutes so the New Yorks could

win, and charges made against Wil 11snal. into Bulgarian territory, the Bulgar
The second touchdown came in the ians retiring.liam Brennan. an umpire whose fair-

ness was said to have been impugned
by Mr. Fogel.last of the same quarter, when Cos All reports received here indicate

tion became known to him, he took
particular pains to arrange matters so
he might not know the exact source
of the information. This rather took
the committee off its feet, and the
Senators questioned in vain in an ef-

fort to get specific information from
the witness.

He said in an effort to defeat the
system's" plans ' he had financed a

$100,000 independent advertising cam-
paign in behalf of Col. Roosevelt, in
the hope that he could be nominated
on the Republican ticket and elected.

Senator Pomerene and the witness
became involved in a heated argument
when the Senator demanded Lawson's
authority for his statement regarding
the $1,000,000 raised to control the Bal-

timore convention.
Mr. Lawson said he believed that

inquiry was not within the committee's
jurisdiction.

"Do you understand the scope of
this committee's power and authori

that severe fighting is proceeding attello got away with a beautiful end run
for 35 yards, making a touchdown. He and C. L. Kuhl, judges."If he can prove that the National various points, including the districtLeague race was crooked this year,kicked another goal. north of Cusinje.and that the umpires or the presidentThe third quarter was the only time The decision of the government to

Polling Place.
Boesch Store, Fourth and Brims-wick- .

Second Precinct First Ward.
P. J. Breen, registrar: Jnn nU

of the league were parties to it," saidduring the game in which A. & M. out
President Lynch, in a statement to declare war is welcomed with enthusi-

asm by the Turkish people, as the acplayed the Hill Toppers, when they
the meeting, "then the umpires shouldeame near scoring. tion of a strong and confident cabinet. Coy Hewett, judges.be discharged and blacklisted fromIn the last quarter, Georgetown

simply ran away with the Red and
White, making five touchdowns and

The Bulgarian and Servian ministers
probrbly will Isave here tomorrow, as

Polling Place.
Engine House. Fourth anri rQ

also will the Greek minister. belL - v."ii- -

ever taking part in organized baseball,
and the president of the league should
step down and out of his position in
disgrace. On the other hand, if these
charges onnot be proved, then it is

kicking four goals. The quarters start
Second Ward.Greece Declares War.cd with Georgetown in possession of

W. W. Hodges, registrar.the ball on A. & M.'s line, and Athens,Oct. 18. 230 A. M. M. 0'- -ty? demaided Senator fomerene. up to the National League to pass leg Brien, W. J. Meredith, judgesthey carried the ball over on the first Greece, not wishing to detach herselfThe witness hair rose ana pounaeu islation preventing this man from repdown. rrom ner allies, sent instructions earhis clenched fists on the arm of his resenting any league club in any ca- -The next score came when A. & M ly this morning to the minister atchair. He glared at the four men be--:
Polling Place.

Court House. '
Third Ward.

A. G. Hankins, registrar: A Silver
Constantinople to communicate a deheld the Hill Toppers for downs on

the1 Red and White rd line, but
fumbled the ball on the next play, and

claration of war to the Ports. Greece man and E. M. Cheek, judges.
nrau cne IUU "I this beforetoward "VhH-''- T don't respectfully place
leaning pntlemen and Ur wish aS
think I could misunderstand the scope

to Procedure in gaS4
of this committee's work so far. I've

:t the saie time ssht a fraternal
Georgetown fell on the ball behind greeting to the allied States. Servia
the line. was the .first of the thres States toread the record. I understand what

Polling Place..
Giblem Lodge.

Fourth Ward.
W. A. Williams, registrar: Ran

The next three touchdowns were declare war last night. Bulgaria folmade mostly on beautiful end runs lowed with a similar declaration.and broken field running by George Jackson, S. Seigler, judges.

gue, was directed to present the
charges to President Fogel, within
five days and Mr. Fogel was given
five days additional to draw up his
answer. The league will meet here

J. Pierpont Morgan and the other men
of his class have been compelled to
answer. I don't believe this committee
should seize upon me just because I
am on the side of the people against
these men.

town. AUtfUSTA STRIKE ENDS.Costello made one sensational run
Polling Place.

Next to corner Front and Dock
First Precinct Fifth Ward.

Melvin Home, registrar: D. S t?p.
of 75 yards for a touchdown, and later Employes of Street Railway CompanyFury made another run of ou yards.

Tuesday, November 20th, to hear Mr.
FogeFs defense, and take action in
the matter.Oh. yes. I understand these tnings. Accept Concessions. ville, Thos. Lossen, judges.With all deference to the committee,A. & M.'s new team was decidedly

in evidence and they could not stop
the more experienced Georgetown

Augusta, Ga., Oct. 17. The streetThomas J. Lynch, president of thethe testimony of all these men before
railway strike, which has tied up trafthis committee has been regarded as

team. a joke."The stars of the game were Costel
Mr. Lawson testified that ne Knew

i t r nnt.iMlo. Fury and White for Georgetown;
in tne same general way ui cuun mo

fic in the city for more than a month
and resulted in the death of three cit-
izens, was ended tonight when the
striking employes accepted the con-
cessions granted by the company. It

McHenry, Phillips and Cool for A. &
tions amounting to from $500,000 to

league, presided at today's meeting.
After some discussion as to the pro-

cedure to be followed, it was decided
that the charges against Mr. Fogel
be formulated, and he be given a hear-
ing on November 2Gth. Umpires Wil-
liam F. Brennan, Charles F. Rigler,
William Klem and Al. Orth were all in
attendance at today's meeting, but
were not called upon to testify.

M.
$700,000 to the fund of Alton B. Par
ker in 1904. made by the standard uu was announced that all strike-brea- kIN JOHNSON'S POWER.

JUST ASK YOUR WIFE
IF SHE WOULDN'T

LIKE TO HAVE
A NEW RANGE?

SHE'LL LIKE THE KIND WE SELL.
COM E, SEE.

ers- - would be dismissed tomorrow
night.Mother Makes Plea for White Girt Un

group. He said, after a lengthy expla-
nation, his information on this point
came partly from conversations with
the late H..H. Rogers, of the Standard
Oil Company.

As a result of the agreement, Col.der Champion's Influence.

Polling Place.
Market House, Fifth and Castle.

Second Precinct Fifth Ward
J. W. Gafford, registrar; "W. B. Sav-

age, H. K. Ruark, judges. '

Polling Prace.
Engine House, Sixth and Castle.

Federal Point.
H. A. Kure, registrar; Tom Burnett,

J. N. Russ, judges.
Polling Place.

Carolina Beach Pavilion.
Masonboro.

J. J. Farror, registrar; D. D. George,
J. J. Piner, judges.

Polling Place.
Piner's Store.
Harnett Township ile Post

C. H. Alexander, registrar; N. E.
Farrior, B. B. Humphrey, judges.

Polling Place Township Hcuse
Harnett Township Seagate.

Jno. Hines, registrar; G. W. West- -

O'Leary, in command of the militaryLEAGUE BASKETBALL BEGINSChicago, Oct. 17. Jack Johnson, the
negro heavyweight pugilist, appeared
before Chief of Polise McWeeney to

forces late tonight, released all troops
under orders except one company at'This investigation," said Mr. Law-- PECK & HOLLOWAYson, "seems to be a matter of passing the power house. Martial law is exday to explain his relations with Miss

Lucile Cameron, the white pected to be lifted tomorrow.
m . t , .

the buck up to dead men. 1 don t line
to do it, but I guess I'll have to." EVKRYTIIIXG IN HABDWAKE AND PAINTS.

109 North Front.girl, daughter of Mrs. F. Cameron-Fa- l 'Phone CIS.i ne company granted tne men a
wage increase of --12 1-- 2 per cent, and

II

JTn definine his "general way orconet, of Minneapolis, for whom the
shorter hours, effective November 1st,police had been asked to search by knowing things. Mr. Lawson said "I

am in the public statement business. and agreed to arbitrate the cases ofthe mother.
All I know Is in a general way. I 20 men whom it accused of violence

Games to Be Played Tonight at the
Boys' Brigade Armory

The first game of basketball in the
Class A League of the Boys' Brigade,
will be played tonight, beginning at
8 o'clock when the Y. M. C. A. Sen-
iors and Company B teams will meet
in their first game. The Y. M. C.
A. Juniors will play Company A and
the Cardinals, Captain Irving, and
the Eagles, Captain R. Burnett, will
grapple in their first struggle for the
Honnet trophy, which carries with it
the championship of the oty. Bv a

since the strike began.sometimes say I know, in a public
statement, when I think I know. When

In a dramatic appeal Mrs. Cameron-Falcon- et

told of her failure to get her
daughter from the influences of the
negro. She described her anguish

SHOT GUNS RIFLES brook, Jerry Hewlett, judges.I say I think, I usually guess."
As the last witness of the day thewhen she learned last Friday that her Fry CbSdien incommittee heard John C. McCall, secdaughter was a frequenter of John

son's cafe and how she made a hur retary of the New York Life Insurance
Company, who plac in the record theried trip here to rescue the girl, her (S(S)ft40)Iloimowidely published story of the $48,4 00interviews with the pugilist, who, she careful inspection of the line-u- p of

the various" teams in this league it
will be seen that the class of ball

contribution by the New York Life todeclares, insulted her and flouted her
the Republican fund in 1904 in connecilea that he give up the girl.
tion with which George W. PerkinsJohnson, she said, told her "he could

Polling Place.
Rogers Store.

Harnett Township Delgado.
Emmet Graham, registrar; J. V.

Dew, W. I. Holt, judges.
W. I. Holt, judges.

Polling Place.
Delgado Barber Shop.

x
Cape Fear Township.

W. S. Cooper, registrar; W. II. Shea-rin- ,

T. A. Watson, judges.
Polling Place.

Ritter's Blacksmith Shop.
J. S. McEACHERN, Chairman.

Board of Elections New Kanover Co.
WILLIAM STRUTHERS, Secretary.
, oc

was indicted in New Yorkeet any woman he wanted.
. "When I found Lucile I pleaded with

"KEEP GUN SHOPS BUSY." The best fried chidken you
ever ate can be made with

ber to come back and I would go any
ulace with her anr shield her from Ettor Advised Textile Strikers, Accriticism if she came home. . She re cording to Witness.fused to come, being apparently under Cottolene.Salem, Mass., Oct. 17. TestimonyJohnsori's influence.

"Then I telephoned the pugilist. He Cotiolene can be heated tothat Joseph J. Ettor, leader of the
Lawrence Textile strike, had advised
the strikers to "keep the gun shops

to be played this season will be far
superior to anything of the kind ever
put up in the city, as practically all
the best local players are on these
teams.

The Y. M. C. A. Senior team will
be composed of Messrs. Harry Solo-
mon. O. Fillyaw, B. H. Houston, Jr.,
Fred Little, Roy Starrett and H.
Voolcott. The Y. M. C. A. Junior

team is composed of Messrs. J. Far-ra- r,

C.Shephard, N. Davis, K. Davis,
O. Johnson and L. LeGwin. Company
A team presents Ferd. Duls, L. Han-
son, F. Fick, H, Gerdes and H. Kure.
Company B team consists of Geo.
Bornemann, H. Register, E. Register,
S. Branch and R. Sholar. The Car-
dinals' line-u-p is E. J. Irvine. J. TT.

said he wouM send an automobile for
me. busy", and had urged them not to fear

the police or the tin soldiers with their
a much higher temperature
than either butter or lard,

"When his atftomobile arrived he
was in it himself, although he said it
would be empty. Wen I entered the
machine I drew down the shades so as

'sharp Dayonets , was given today in
the trial of Ettor, Arturo Giovannit without burning. It fries soti, and Joseph Caruso, charged with

The proper way to increase your business is to cut your competitor
down with a Kelly Axe, or saw him down with a Simond or Diston
Cross Cut or Hand Saw, or shoot him down with a Winchester Rifle
or Self-Loadin- g Shot Gun with Winchester or U. M. C. Ammunition,
or burn him up in a Loths' AirBlast Perfect or Magic Heater or cov-
er him up with Faultless Roofing, the roofing that is made specially
for you, or fence him in with Pittsburg Fence which is welded to-
gether with that weld that held.

J. W. EUilurchison & Co.
WHOLESALE

WILMINGTON, N. C. WILMINGTON, N. C.

not to be seen. This nettled him. the killing of Anna Lopizzo during the" 'Oh, some of the best white women
in Chicago ride in this car is what strike. quickly that little of the fat is

absorbed, preventing the foodTwo Lawrence police officers testihe said to me. fied that Giovannitti had expressed to
them defiance of the police and sol"I begged Johnson to give my

up. He said he wouldn't and leer being greasy. For this reason,diers, and James P. Donahue, a Bostoned in my face.
"We rode to a home on Sheridan newspaperman recounted speeches al

leged to have been made by Ettor at

King, C. C. Davis, C. W. Davis and
H. Huhn,' while the Eagles is com-
posed of R. S. Burnett. A. Elmer, R.Snaenburg, C Burnett and J. E.
Gerdes.

There are now 14 teams playing bas-
ketball at the Boys' Brigade, composed
of 70 different players and with sub-
stitutes this number will run n tn

Cottolene-frie- d food is more
healthful, than food fried in

Road, where Lucile was staying. She
wept and told me she had gone too Lawrence which the commonwealth is

endeavoring to show were of an in-
flammatory character and led to riot butter or lard.

Cotiolene is
ing, resulting in the death of the Lo-
pizzo woman.

The Latest Books

The Streets of Ascalon,
by Robert W. Chambers

The Man in Lonely Land,
by Kate Langley Bosher

My Lady's Garter,
by Jacques Futrelle

The Black Pearl,
by Mrs. Wilson Wood row

A Woman of Genius,
by Mary. Austin

The Sign at Six,
by Stewart Edward White

ROBT K C. DeROSSET,

80, the largest number ever register- -Donahue, who was at Lawrence ea ior mis sport in the institution more economThe games will begin promDtlv at sthroughout the strike, testified that in
addressing one meeting after a young
woman had described unusual condi o'clock and will continue without in-

termission except to change teams un ical than lard
tions in the textile mills, Ettor replied,

THE ATLANTIC INN
Convenient to the Traveling Public.

LARGE ROOMS & GOOD
RESTAURANT SERVICE

that reminds me of the French revo til an three games- - have been played.
The public generally is invited to at goes one--

lution. The workers went to the mas third farther;'ters and asked for bread. The mas-
ters told them to go and eat cake.
Again they went to the masters and
they told them to go and eat grass.

tend free of charge. Ladies will re
ceive the most courteous treaftnent
and are especially welcome. Thegames will be refereed by Mr. Chas.
Dushan. The scorers and timekeeperi

costs very
much less
than butter.and a short time afterwards, the lamp win ,De selected just prior to the

4--Opposite
Union Depot

games. The season will be divideo
into two parts, there beine ten erames

posts of Paris were hung with the
heads of the masters, and in their
mouths were wisps of grass."

Gieschen Bros.
Props.THE N. K. FATRBANK COMPANY

in the first series which will end onOn another occasion, Donahue said,
Bookseller and Stationer jEttor told the strikers, "some one is December: 2.7th. There ; will be tout

one intermission of more than one

far to go back.
"I left her undecided. Finally she

came to my hotel. We talked of how
she could become disentangled. I was
convinced at that time that the negro
had a hypnotic influence over her.

"She went down stairs to use the
telephone." she said, "and never re-
turned. Johnson told me he would
give every dollar he has to hold her."

Johnson made an absolute denial of
unduly friendly' relations with Miss
Comeron and that infatuation for the
Cameron girl was one of the causes of
the suicide recently of his white wife.
He declared the girl left her position
as cashier in his cafe for another po-
sition and that his wife had never seen
Miss Cameron.

Miss Cameron was taken into custo-
dy by the police tonight after she had
refused to leave her companions in
Chicago, and accompany her mother
to Minneapolis. She was questioned
by Police Capt. Nootbear and later
taken to the South Clark street police
statibn for the night. She was arrest-
ed on complaint of her mother, but was
not booked.

Miss Cameron told Police Captain
Nootbaer that she loved Johnson and
that while the negro had not as yet
made her a proposal of marriage she
expected soon to become bis wife. At
this announcement the mother of the
girl became hysterical.

Later Johnson, accompanied by an
attorney, visited the police station
and attempted to talk with the girl,
tmt was denied permission to see her.
J

WILL ATTACK TAMPICO.

going to be shot before this Is over and
see to it that it is not you."

Attorney John P. S. Mahohey. coun
week and that will be on the night of
November 29th, which will be the oc-
casion of the second number of theLyceum Course. ' With this exception

sel for Ettor, on cross examination,
sought to establish that Donahue was
biased against the strikers, but this

STATEMENT CONDITION

THEmere wuj ne games, on every Friday
he denied. nignt untu alter Christmas. Thesgames will be resumed soon after th. MURCHISON NATIONAL

holidays and the final series will thenWHITE SOX EVEN UP. BANK.
OF WILMINGTON, N. C.

bo played.

BEGINNING MONDAY
We will have, on display a large line of Genuine Human
Hair Braids at half price. One week only. A full line
of Onyx Hose, all evening shades, in silk. Also a full
line of fancy Neckwear. :

Our hats are distinctive and exclusive in style

French Millinery Shop,
lib North Front Street

Chick Mattick's Triple With Bases Pull At tbe Close mot Business Sept. 30th,RED SOX LAUDED. 1918.Wins the Game.
Chicago, Oct. 17. "Chick" Mattick.

New World's Champions Make Tri
umphal March Plans for Future

Boston,-- Mass., October 17. A tri

of the Chicago American League team,
today kept his club in the. running for
the city championship by driving out
a triple with the bases full In the umphal march through crowded street?

RESOURCES.
IiOans ana Discounts . . . .$4,344,607.01
U. S. Bonds (at par) .... 551,000.00
Bank Building 61,000.00
Bonds and other securities. 109,811.11
Cash tnd Due by Banks . . 1,475,284.5?

and a mass meeting in Fariueil Hallninth inning. When he scored a mo
ment later on an out. he broueht de

COMING!

The Great Eastern
Carolina Fair

NEW BERN. N. C.
October 29 30, 31 and Nov. 1, 1912.

?;i00.06 offered in premiums.
Frank Champion will fly twice daily

. in his monoplane.
Jas". E.vHardy, King p high J wire

V$ ' - wajltersi .

"

The Cycling Herberts.
The other free attractions: Horse
Racing, Motorcycle Racing,

GREAT MIDWAY.

. Horse Show.
Football game : Newbern vs. A. &

M. second team.
Free Exhibits .

Special rates on all railroads. For
information, address

. J. LEON WILLIAMS Secy.
New Bern, N..--

ciosea .lor tne season today activities
of the Rfetf Sox, the new. world's, chara-pion- s,

as- - a, baseball team.
feat to the National Leaguers by a
score of 8 to 5.

.After they had been lauded as thoThe spectacular finish was in keen If"gamest nine ever," by Mavor w. "THE WHITEST PAINT MADE"
ing with the rest of the game. Zim-
merman's hitting was responsible for
the Cubs' tallies. . -

gcrald, and the' sentiment had been ap-
plauded ny several thousand fans th

$6,541,702.08

LIABILITIES. '
Capital Stock $ 825,000.00
Surplus and Net Profits . . 507,174.10
Circulation . . ,. . . . 550,000.00
Special Deposit U. S. Bonds . 100,000.00
Deposits .. .. 4,550,588.49

$G,541,762.BS

Americans 010 200 004 8 13 0
Nationals 100 200 0205 8 0

players dispersed, not to meet again
as an; organization until next year.

Hunting trips, are included in the
immediate plans of nearly all the mem-
bers of the team.

Lange. Walsh and Schalk: Cheney.
Richie, Lavender and Archer., .

Diaz's Gunboats Will Try to Take
That Port.

Monterey,' Mex, Oct. 17. Accord-
ing to reports' trom a reliable source,
the Mexican gUTtitoftts Bravo and Mo-rele- s,

seized by Gen-- Felix Diaz at
Vera Cruz, sailed today for Tampico
with the avowed intention of taking
that port. Tarnpica ias a large Amer-
ican colony. Gen.' TrsTlno, command-
er of this military, wmev has express-
ed confidence as to the loyalty of the
Federal troops at Tempi co. Stubborn
resistance" is antfMprt.ed In the event
of an attack by thc.Di-- a farces.

Memphis. Tenh.. Oct. 17. Neal D. "BillV Carrigan will entertain a DEPOSITS.Sills, Richmond; Va., was elected Sent 30th. 1908

Ued by those who Know Good Paint and Demand the
The White That NEVER Turns Yellow. Manufactured
and Guaranteed by 3

Atlantic Ii. IMd Varnish Works

small JpaTty at his . Maine hunting
camp. , Within a few days the plaverspresident of "the National Association

.$2,950,950.30
3,317,154.00

. 4,559,58S.49
Sept. 30th, 1910
Sept. 30th, 1912will receive checks for their indiviof Life Underwriters, and Atlantic City

selected as the next place of meeting
at the final session today- - of the an- -

dual share of -- the world a series re
ceipts They 'will get more than' $4 ;

ual convention which has been Ift aes- - 000 each agreater, sum than the sal-- J V WABKRT STRKXT.

' H. C, McQUEEN, President.
J.r V. GRAINGER, Vice-Preside-

. J. W..' YATES, Vice-Preside- nt.

C. S. GRAINGER, Cashier.
sion here for three days.,; , : "

.
i
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JMy ot many or tnera. ; .
ocl8-1- 0t
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